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Corpus Christi Set to Show Off
By Molly Majikas
Corpus Christi Academy is getting set to put its best foot
forward Sunday, Jan. 29 during
the school’s annual open house.
The open house is the kick-off
to Catholic Schools Week. It’s a
high energy time period at the
school.
“It’s absolutely an exciting
time for Corpus Christi
Academy,” said principal Ken
Mitskavich. “This is our time to
show off after two successful
quarters of school.”
During the day, teachers will
be on hand to answer questions,
registration for new students
will be available, and the building will be open for tours
which will be hosted people who know the school best, its
students.
“Student Council ambassadors will lead tours, explained
Mitskavich. “Other students will be doing service projects,
and even more students will be in the classrooms

showcasing what they have learned and how we use
technology. Student work will be everywhere including
multiple pieces of artwork around the
school.”
The school will be showcasing its
motto: To inspire, to excel, and to
serve, and the school, parishes and
community organizations will have
information in the gym. There will be
service learning projects from both the
second and eighth grades, interactive
classrooms, and lots of excitement from
the staff and students.
The open house also serves as a sales
tool for the school. Mitskavich is
confident in what Corpus Christi has to
offer.
“I don’t feel the pressure and the teachers should not either.
We are very confident in our product,” Mitskavich said.
“We have done the best we can do and continue to reflect
on what we can do better in the future.”
Continued on page 3

Catholic Schools Week Brings Full Slate of Events
Monday 1/30: Students will recognize the community
with
service. Students will bring in a canned
good for the local food pantry. Mayor
Georgine Welo of South Euclid will
walk through the school. Later
student will thank the local police
and fire departments.
Tuesday 1/31: On this day Corpus
Christi Academy will recognize its
students. Students will take part in a Rise and
Shine Breakfast with a loved one will take place for half
of CCA’s students. The day will also be a dress down day
and students may wear school spirit gear. A bake sale
sponsored by Student Council will be held in the cafeteria
at lunch. Money earned will help buy gloves, socks and
hats for needy teens. In the afternoon older students will
watch a movie with their younger buddy class.
Wednesday 2/1: The theme of the day will be the
recognition of our nation. The day will begin with an

8:30 a.m. Mass. In addition, student dress will be red,
white, and blue accessory day. Later, Lyndhurst Mayor
Patrick Ward will walk through the school. A spelling bee
will take place at 1:15 p.m. in the gym.
Thursday 2/2: This day is dedicated to recognizing
vocations and the vocations of others who implement,
encourage and support Catholic Education
A Rise and Shine Breakfast will be held for the second
half of CCA students from 7:30 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
Superintendent Linda Reid of South Euclid/Lyndhurst
Schools will visit. Students will also recognize Fathers
Klasinski, Ireland, Estabrook, and Winkel. Stories will be
read about the lives of Saints who promoted Catholic
education throughout the day
Friday 2/3: Faculty and Staff will be honored on this
day. A PTG luncheon for teachers will he held. Later, a
“Let's Ask CCA” Google Hangout will be played at 1:30
p.m. in classrooms.

School News/Organizations

School Council Preps for Open House, Provides Voice
By Jessica Mekhel
The student council of Corpus Christi Academy gives students a voice in their school and help with special events such as the
open house. The council meets the first Wednesday of each month to discuss various topics. “Any student who has a topic they
would like to see discussed should bring it up to
their homeroom
representative and we’ll
discuss it at
our next
meeting,”
explained
council
member
Aiyana
Stovall who
represents one of the eighth grade homerooms.
Council will be serving as student ambassadors
during the open house and conducting tours of
the building to perspective Corpus Christi
Academy families. The council will also be
hosing first responders and other guests during
Catholic Schools Week and conducting a bake
sale.
At its meetings the council also comes up with
monthly themes and events to boost school spirit.
“With February coming up,” said Stovall, “I am
guessing we’ll be doing something with St.
Valentine’s Day.”
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Class Notes:

Pre-K Keeps Eye on the Weather, 6th Graders Study Ancient Egypt
Pre-K: The Pre-K class has been
keeping an eye on the weather to say the
least. The class has been not only
discussing the weather but has kept a
weather chart. In addition, the class has
been conducting experiments with
melting and freezing as well as discussing
the winter habitats of different animals.
Toward the end of January, the class
continued to work on letter recognition
and formation. Letters for January are
“W, M, P, and Z”
1st Grade: The class is working on
spelling as well as fact families. In
addition, the class is reading The Mitten
and learning how to predict what will
happen in a story and how to retell a
story. When it comes to science, the
students are learning how things grow
and using celery to see how a plant takes
in water.
2nd Grade: The second grade is very
The sixth grade recently completed a unit on ancient Egypt
excited to be holding a bake sale the
proceeds of which will aid the patients
at Rainbow Babies and Children’s Hospital.
submitted and some CCA eighth graders have already
received scholarship money. The class also recently
3rd Grade: The third grade recently finished a discussion
completed a unit on Colonial America and is preparing the
on various plots found in works of fiction. The class is also
“Decade Project.”
studying linking verbs. In science, the fourth grade is
looking at natural resources while in social studies the class
is exploring communities.
6th Grade: The fourth grade class recently finished a unit
on ancient Egypt where it studied the roles of women and
children as well as the societal classes of the time as well as
other aspects of ancient Egypt.
8th Grade: The eighth grade class has been busy. Science
fair is in full swing and project will be on display at open
house. Students are currently reading House of the Scorpion
by Nancy Farmer. When it coves to service, the eighth
graders are selling CAV wrist bands. The proceeds help pay
for gloves, hats, scarves, and socks for high school students
in need. In other eighth grade news, the students are
preparing for the sacrament of confirmation which will take
place later in the year. High school applications have been

Open House

From page 1
One thing that has surprised the Corpus Christi Academy
principal is the amount of time and effort such an event
takes.
“It takes much work than I ever thought,” said Mitskavich
who adds that he’s impressed with the teamwork he’s seen.
“It is a true collaborative effort between the teachers, office
staff, committees, business office, parents and pastors.”

Health & Science

Stomach Bug so Far Spares Corpus Christi
By Ava Hartman
It happens every year. A stomach bug spreads its way across the country and eventually into the
classroom. These bugs, often called the stomach flu aren’t really flu at all. The flu, short for
influenza is a respiratory infection, not one that affects the
stomach. What is causing the feeling of needing to vomit, known
When to see a Doctor
as nausea, cramps, diarrhea, and actual vomiting? It’s an
• If there is a high fever.
inflammation of the stomach and intestines or gastroenteritis. It is
Stomach bugs have low, if any,
almost always caused by the norovirus, which is a totally different
fevers.
virus than the flu.
• If the vomiting or diarrhea is
Stomach bugs are not fun for anyone, but the good news is they
usually only last 24 to 72 hours, but it may take a little longer before so bad a person is becoming
dehydrated
you feel like yourself again. In certain cases though they can be
• Severe stomach pains
dangerous. Usually this is due to a person losing too much fluid and
• The child isn’t feeling better
becoming dehydrated.
How can you keep from getting the stomach “flu?” The best after three days
way is wash your hands often and to avoid those who are • The sick person seems
confused or isn’t able to be
sick. The norovirus is a tough bug and can live on a
alert.
surface a sick person touches for a few days. It’s also
very contagious. If you catch the norovirus you will feel
sick 12 to 48 hours later.
“We haven’t had any cases of stomach flu,” said Corpus Christis’s health aide Ms.
Rongelique Wagner. Other schools haven’t been so lucky. Benedictine High School recently
played a basketball game missing five players due to a stomach bug. There was also a minor
outbreak at Notre Dame Cathedral Latin. In some cities in Illinois and Indiana the stomach bug has
shut down schools. It isn’t just kids who get stomach “flu.” The Pittsburgh Steelers, Green Bay
Packers, and the coach of the Atlanta Falcons were all battling a stomach bug during the playoffs.

TEACHER FEATURE
Name: Ms. Tanno
Grade: 7th and
8th
How Long have
you been
teaching:10
years
Favorite Color:
pink or red
College:
University of
Dayton and John
Carroll
Favorite Food:
Pineapple or
anything spicy
Ms. Tanno
Favorite subject when in school: Math
Hobbies: Running and watching sports
Favorite Sport/Activity: Baseball
Dream Vacation: A secluded tropical island

A song, or artist, on your ipod or phone:
John Mayer
Q: What is the best thing about CCA?
A: Our students and our teaches
If not a teacher, I’d be:
meteorologist or a newscaster
Three things most people don’t know about
you:
….I lived in Florida
….I taught in Florida
….I have one older sister
By Brett Ringenbach and Jessica Mekhel

Sports

CCA Eagles Teams Take Early Flight
By Eagle Edition Staff
Corpus Christi Sports are off to a great start. In the first year of the school the Eagles have already captured CYO crowns in
cadet girls cross country, varsity boys cross
country, and in seventh grade volleyball. The
football team made it into the playoffs as
well.
“I feel as though CCA Athletics has far
surpassed our wildest dreams,” said Corpus
Christi Co-Athletic Director, Lou Trivisonno.
“We are a very successful program with a
bright future ahead.” The hardware has
continued to add up as the seventh and eighth
grade boys basketball teams won the schools
Christmas basketball tournament.
The wins, in Trivisonno’s opinion are more
important than just local bragging rights.
“Athletics is a calling card of coming
together,” said Trivisonno.“It’s very
important in building school spirit and
building relationships within our community.
Because of this, the booster club has made
significant investment in the Corpus Christi
athletic teams. Gym renovations, which are
The seventh grade boys “A” basketball team recently won the Corpus Christi Christmas Classic
being done in stages, and new uniforms are
the most obvious investments. “We have
raised and spent literally tens of thousands of dollars to get this program up and running,” Trivisonno said.
One of the major fundraisers for sports recently took place. The Corpus Christi Christmas Classic basketball tournament is a
major source of funds typically raising thousands of dollars.
“The event was very successful again this year.
We had a lot of great basketball. We won the
boys seventh and eighth Grade Boys-A
divisions, and we earned a lot of money because
of all the great volunteer efforts of our athletes
and their parents,” said Trivisonno.
The CCA Christmas Classic is held at Ursuline
College giving the event a “big time” feel and
giving players an excellent facility in which to
play. Trivisonno said the tournament receives a
lot of compliments from coaches, players. He
added that Ursuline College is an excellent host
and very helpful in the process of putting on the
tournament.

CCA’s seventh grade volleyball team captured a CYO crown during the fall.

Sports

8th Graders’ Dream Season Marches On
Hoopsters run overall record to 11-0, Take Tournament Championship
By Eagle Edition Staff
If offense wins games and
defense wins
championships, than the
eight grade boys Corpus
Christi Academy Eagles
basketball team’s record
makes perfect sense. The
offense is scoring
seemingly at will,
averaging nearly 50 points
per game in regular season
action. The Eagles high
pressure defense is holding
opponents to an average of
just 31 points.
The success of the team is
not a surprise to head coach
Danny Schikowski.
“When the season
started,” said Schikowski,
“I had extremely high
hopes for this team, and on
paper they had the most
talent of any team I’ve ever The 8th grade boys basketball
team took the title at the
coached.”
Corpus Christi Christmas Classic
Being good on paper and Basketball Tournament
proving it on the court,
however, are two different things, especially when
dealing new players.
“It’s always tough coming into the season with a new
nucleus of players, “ said Schikowski, “but they have
meshed really well and the team chemistry is
outstanding.”
While the offense is high flying its the defense that
stands out. “The strength of our team is defense,” said
Schikowski. “We are extremely athletic and fast. We
play a very high tempo game and with our speed and
athleticism we like to speed it up and control the pace
Myles Bird looks to score over the defense in the CCA Christmas Classic. The Eagles’
of the game.”
feature both a high flying offense and high pressure defense
The only team to challenge the Eagles has been the
Grizzlies of St. Gabriel. The Eagles squeaked out a three-point victory in the game, but in a later rematch the Eagles won by
double digits.
“Gabes is a very good team, “ Schikowski said. “They have two 6-foot-2 kids and one kid who dunked in their game last
weekend.”
Overall, the Eagles are currently 11-0 and 7-0 in the regular CYO season. The coach takes pride in his team and takes special
pride in his squad winning CCA’s Christmas basketball tournament.
“It meant a lot to win the first Corpus Christi Christmas Classic,” said Schikowski. “As a graduate of St. Clare I have a lot of
pride in this school. We wanted to establish a tradition of excellence at CCA and felt we could set the tone for future CCA
athletic teams. It was also great to see the seventh grade boys team win the championship.”

LEISURE/ENTERTAINMENT

Sing Proves Entertaining for Young and Old Alike
By Asha Singh

I recently saw the movie, Sing. It had a cheerful and family friendly look to it. The movie is about a theater owner, Buster
Moon, whose theater is being threatened to close down. He hosts a singing competition to boost traffic for his failing theater
and pay the bills.
The main characters were all struggling animals whether
they were caught in the humdrum of everyday life, such as
housewife with a houseful of piglets or the gorilla son of a
gangster, or a unappreciated singer dealing with a failed
music gig with her boyfriend.
They all had very personal stories to them. They all loved to
sing. Throughout the movie, you became invested in these
animals’ lives and take a real interest in each character.
The movie definitely captures all the typical reality show
elements to it and made you wonder and question who would
win.
As much as I thought it would be a boring movie with no
character development, it surprised me with a great
exposition and overall storyline. I would rate this move an 8.5 out of 10. I took a point off as I felt the movie could of had
more drama and conflict. Sing is rated PG and is playing in area theaters now. The movie features the talents of Matthew
McConaughey, Reese Witherspoon, Seth MacFarlane, Jennifer Hudson and more.

Faith/Service

Altar Server Training scheduled
Alter server training is being offered Saturday, February 11th and 18th
from10:30 am to noon at St. Clare Church. PSR students should report
immediately after class. Attendance at both dates are mandatory. In case of
conflicts such as funerals at the church an additional training session may be
held on February 25th.
The altar server program is open to those in 5th through 12th grade. New
servers will be teamed with an experienced server and will begin serving on
weekends in March. To register for training, or for more information, call
Barbara Curran at 440-461-4495 or email curran.stclare@gmail.com

Blood Drive Slated for February
Corpus Christi Academy has partnered with St. Paschal Baylon in a joint
blood drive effort through LifeShare Community Blood Services. The blood
drives are scheduled for Sunday, February 26 and Sunday, April 30 from
8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. in the Family Life Center at St. Paschal Baylon. Give
blood and support the Academy at the same time.

We’re Looking for Feature Subjects

Are you a skilled musician or singer? Perhaps you’re a talented athlete or
have an out of the ordinary hobby. Maybe you’ve won awards or have a
parent with an unusual job. If so, The Eagle Edition wants to talk to you.
Perhaps you can be the subject of a feature article.
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Calendar
January:
30 — Science Fair judging
31 — Report Cards sent home
February:
7— First Communion Preparation meeting
for parents, 7-8 p.m. in the Harvest Room
7 — Parent signed report cards due
14 — St. Valentine’s Day
20 — NO SCHOOL Presidents’ Day
21 — 8th/9th grade confirmandi service
paper due
25 — 8th/9th grade MANDATORY
confirmation retreat 9 a.m.—2:30 p.m. in
the harvest room.

Put on Your Dancing Shoes
Corpus Christi Academy will have a
6th, 7th & 8th grade Jr. High Dance
Saturday, Feb.11, from 7:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
in the CCA West Gym located at Sacred
Heart of Jesus Parish which is sponsoring
the event. Admission is $7 and concession
will be available. Proceeds will benefit the
8th grade Washington D.C. trip.

- Corpus Christi Academy by the Numbers Chromebook Laptops
for Every Student

Established in
August 2016

Kindergarten
through Grade 8

The merger brought together
Two Great Schools with a
Combined 160 Year Legacy

267
Students

Interactive Technology
in All Classrooms

Saint Clare in Lyndhurst and
Sacred Heart of Jesus in South Euclid

Catholic
co-educational
3 Year Old
Pre-School
through Grade 8

Home of the Eagles

3 Year Old Pre-School
and
4 Year Old Pre-Kindergarten
Programs

6
Beginner, Immediate
and Advanced Band
Grades 4 through 8

Executive Judged Panel
Science Fair Program
Grades 7 and 8

Co-Curricular
Classes
Kindergarten
through Grade 8
Art, Library, Music,
Physical Education,
Spanish, Technology

Service Learning
Projects in
Kindergarten
through Grade 8

Daily Religion
Instruction

&
Weekly
Student
Participation in the
School Liturgy

21 Years

Average Teaching
Experience
Among Faculty

Highly Honored
Faculty and Staff

Average
Class Size

23

10 Sports
Sacramental Preparation with Retreats
Grades 2 and 8

Financial Assistance:
EdChoice Provider
From the State of Ohio
Department of Education

Before and After
Care Program
Offered to Students
in Kindergarten
through Grade 8

offered from
Kindergarten
through Grade 8

State-of-the-Art
Educational Labs
Math
Science
Technology

Additional
Services for Students
Psychologist
Speech Language
Intervention Specialist

